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After a Steady First Half, 
Some Volatility Ahead
Key Takeaways
 > O!ce vacancy in Greater Phoenix has begun to level o" after 
improving at a fairly steady pace from 2012-2014.

 > Development of new o!ce space is on the rise and total new 
construction in 2015 total will reach the highest point in Greater 
Phoenix since 2008.

 > Tenant demand for o!ce space remains healthy, fueled by 
continued gains in the local employment market. Employers are 
forecast to add approximately 50,000 jobs in 2015, including 
approximately 15,000 o!ce-using positions

 > Rents are on the rise. Asking rents have increased for the past 
two-plus years and are forecast to continue to tick higher in the 
coming quarters.

 > Investment activity is outpacing 2014 levels and prices are 
pushing higher. The median price per square foot thus far in 
2015 is up 20 percent compared to last year.

Greater Phoenix O!ce Market

The Greater Phoenix o!ce market recorded steady performance in 
the second quarter, with an uptick in net absorption, stable vacancy 
and ongoing rent increases. While the #rst half of 2015 has served 
as a continuation of the tends that prevailed in the market throughout 
much of last year, the coming quarters will deliver greater volatility, 
as new projects are completed and vacated spaces come online to be 
back#lled. 

For the past few years, the Greater Phoenix o!ce market has 
recovered while supply growth has been minimal. That trend is in the 
process of reversing, as several spec and build-to-suit projects are in 
the development pipeline and slated to come online over the next 24 
months. Nearly all of the buildings under construction are located in 
high-demand areas such as Chandler and Tempe, but there will 
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Greater Phoenix O!ce Market (continued)

likely be short-term vacancy rises in these areas and surrounding 
submarkets as the new buildings come online. 

While changes are under way on the supply side, tenant demand for 
space has been fairly steady, with positive net absorption having been 
recorded in each of the past 13 quarters. This demand is being driven 

by a growing local labor market, which has expanded by an average 
of 50,000 jobs per year since 2012. Similar gains were forecast for 
this year, but recent layo" announcements from some of the state’s 
largest employers such as Intel, PetSmart and University of Phoenix 
could drag on net job growth totals.

OFFICE SALE ACTIVITY

Property Address Submarket Sale Date  Sale Price Size Sq. Ft.  Sale Price Sq. Ft. Class

& N Central Ave., Phoenix Downtown South )/&*  +*,,-'%,%%% (&%,%',  +$$* A

(&%, ($), & (,$ N ((th St., Phoenix ((th Street Corridor )/&-  +-',-%%,%%% (,-,)%, +&-, A

,$%% E Camelback Rd., Phoenix Camelback Corridor (/&-  +'.,%%%,%%% $'*,-,%  +$$, A

((( N ((th St., Phoenix ((th Street Corridor (/&-  +$$,*$-,%%% &,.,$(%  +&)) A

&)%%& N $.th Ave., Phoenix Deer Valley Airport (/&)  +&),.'%,%%% &%),,*-  +&'. B

Recent Transactions in the Market

OFFICE LEASE ACTIVITY

Building Name/Address Submarket Lease Type Tenant  Size Sq. Ft.  Class

Phoenix Plaza/$*%& N Central Ave Downtown North Move in Banner Health  &(%,%(. A

Phoenix Plaza/$*$* N Central Ave Downtown North Move in Banner Health  &$&,$&* A

Allred Park Place Central/&('% S Spectrum Blvd Chandler Move in Infusionsoft  &%%,)$$ A

Black Canyon Commerce Park/$&,, W Peoria Ave Northwest Phoenix Move in Progrexion  )$,--& B

Mesa Financial Plaza/&$%& S Alma School Rd Superstition Corridor Move in AZ Department of Child Safety  (),(%& A
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Vacancy:
 > Vacancy in the Greater Phoenix o!ce market ended the second 
quarter at 17.9 percent. The rate has been largely unchanged 
over the past three quarters, with tenant demand for space not 
signi#cantly outpacing the delivery of new space.

 > Year over year, o!ce vacancy in Greater Phoenix has improved 
by 80 basis points, and the current rate is 260 basis points lower 
than two years ago.

 > The Class A segment of the o!ce market is recording the most 
signi#cant vacancy improvement. Class A vacancy ended the second 
quarter at 16.4 percent, down from 18.4 percent one year ago. The 
Class A vacancy rate peaked in early 2010 at more than 26 percent.

 > Forecast: Vacancy in the Greater Phoenix o!ce market is 
forecast to continue to improve in the second half of 2015, with 
the rate likely to dip below 17.5 percent by year end. This will mark 
a more modest pace of improvement than has been recorded in 
recent years, due in large part to a surge in new supply.

Absorption and Leasing Activity:
 > Net absorption accelerated in the second quarter, topping 
530,000 square feet after totaling less than 140,000 square feet 
in the #rst three months of the year. During the past 12 months, 
tenants have moved into a net of nearly 2.2 million square feet.

 > The Chandler submarket posted some of the strongest net 
absorption totals for the second quarter, due in part to the 
delivery of a 205,000-square foot building fully occupied by Wells 
Fargo at the company’s Chandler campus.

 > The Northwest Phoenix submarket, which has the highest 
vacancy rate of any submarket in Greater Phoenix, recorded 
negative net absorption of nearly 110,000 square feet during the 
second quarter. There have been a few large leases signed in 
the submarket thus far in 2015, however, which could boost net 
absorption in the second half of the year.

 > Forecast: Net absorption in Greater Phoenix will receive a boost 
beginning in the second half of this year as State Farm’s regional 
headquarters in Tempe begins to come online. Net absorption is 
forecast to top 3 million square feet in 2015, up slightly from the 
2014 total.

Rental Rates:
 > Asking rents continued to trend higher during the past three 
months, ticking up 1.1 percent from the #rst quarter to $21.51 per 
square foot. This marked the ninth consecutive quarter of rising 
asking rents in Greater Phoenix.

 > Year over year, average asking rents in Greater Phoenix have 
increased 3.7 percent. Since bottoming at less than $20 per 
square foot in early 2013, metrowide asking rents have jumped 
nearly 10 percent.

Vacancy by Property Class
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Rental Rates (continued):
 > The strongest asking rent increases are being recorded in the 
Valley’s top buildings. Class A asking rents have increased 5.4 
percent in the past 12 months, reaching $25.36 per square foot 
in the second quarter. Asking rents for Class B and Class C 
buildings have ticked up 2.4 percent and 1.2 percent, respectively, 
over the past year.

 > Forecast: Rental rates should continue to creep higher in the 
coming months. For the year, asking rents are forecast to 
increase approximately 4.5 percent in 2015, topping $22 per 
square foot.

Construction: 
 > Construction is ramping up in Greater Phoenix following a lull in 
recent years. More than 1.6 million square feet of new space has 
come online in the past year, compared to 882,000 square feet 
of deliveries in the year-earlier period.

 > Projects totaling approximately 4.5 million square feet are 
currently under construction, including nearly 1.5 million square 
feet of spec space.

 > New construction is currently concentrated in just a few 
submarkets. Tempe leads the way with the 2.1-million square 
foot State Farm regional headquarters, which will be delivered 
in phases beginning in the second half of this year. In addition, 
nearly 950,000 square feet of space is under way in the 
Chandler submarket.

 > Forecast: With projects totaling 2.8 million square feet expected 
to deliver, 2015 will be the most active year for new construction 
in Greater Phoenix since 2008.

Investment Trends: 
 > Sales of o!ce buildings dipped approximately 5 percent from 
the #rst quarter to the second quarter. The greatest decline in 
activity was recorded in larger transactions. Sales of properties 
in deals of $25 million or more declined by more than 50 percent 
from the #rst quarter to the second quarter. Despite the recent 
dip, transaction activity in the #rst half of 2015 is 20 percent 
higher than during the #rst half of last year.

 > Sales prices are pushing higher in response to improving 
property fundamentals. The median price in transactions closed 
during the second quarter was $152 per square foot, up from 
$111 per square foot in the #rst quarter. Year to date, the median 
price is $136 per square foot, compared to $113 per square foot 
in 2014.

 > Cap rates have averaged approximately 7.8 percent thus far in 
2015, compared to 7.5 percent in 2014. While a potential uptick 
in interest rates is a bit of a concern, the ongoing rebound in 
property fundamentals is forecast to persist, and should keep cap 
rates near current ranges.

Employment Overview
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O,ce Market
EXISTING PROPERTIES DIRECT VACANCY SUBLEASE 

VACANCY TOTAL VACANCY NET ABSORPTION - SF NEW SUPPLY - SF UNDER CONSTR AVG. RENT

CLASS BLDGS. TOTAL  
INVENTORY SF SF RATE SF RATE SF Q&-&' Q&-&( CURRENT 

PERIOD YTD CURRENT 
PERIOD YTD SF RATE (FS)

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

Downtown North

A &(  (,'-),&,,  &,,-*,&&$ ,%.&%  $),)&( %.)%  &,(%',-$) ,%.-% $*.-%  (((,%.&)  ()),(',)  -    -    +$$.'( 

B *$  ),')*,$%*  &,,.%,$,. $&.%%  *,(&, %.&%  &,,.*,)'& $&.$% $$.,%  &,*,,.,  &%-,)).  -    -    -    +&...- 

C (-  &,%(-,&&-  &&(,&(% &%.*%  -   %.%%  &&(,&(% &%.*% &%..%  ((,.%*)  (&(,.&')  -    -    +&'.)( 

Total !)*  !(,!#(,%)#  (,&"*,%#' (*.$%  *$,'(" '.*%  (,#'#,)!" (*.#% (%.!%  #',%#*  ($,%''  -    -    -    +('.$& 

Downtown South

A &&  (,.*&,%..  -&%,).$ &(.'%  )%,,-) &.$%  --&,%'. &'..% &'.)%  (&',%.))  ($.,,&%)  -    -    +$).,, 

B $(  $,,-(,'),  $).,%*' &&.,%  -   %.%%  $).,%*' &&.,% &%..%  (),-&-)  *,'&%  -    -    +$&.($ 

C $(  .)',*)(  &',,.'$ &-..%  -   %.%%  &',,.'$ &-..% &*.&%  &),*$'  ,),'$'  -    -    +&..%( 

Total )#  &,!*!,$!)  !,!*(,$(# !*.#%  $',*"$ '."%  !,!#*,'') !%."% !%.$%  (%,&"&)  !","()  -    -    -    +(%.$* 

SUBURBAN

%%th St. Corridor

A &*  ,,%%(,*()  $,-,&)* -.*%  ,,$ %.&%  $,-,'%& -.*% &&.'%  ,-,%%(  -*,*'(  -    -    -    +$'.-. 

B (,  $,%)-,*&%  ,%(,$%$ &(.-%  ,*,-($ &(.-%  ,(,,*(( &(.-% &'..%  $'-  $,&(.  -    -    -    +$%..* 

C  &*  ),&,-%%  '&,-,- ..$%  -   %.%%  '&,-,- ..$% ..(%  (&,(%%)  (&,$-.)  -    -    -    +&'.*( 

Total  &!  ),"'%,))$  )#*,!'& !'.%%  %','"% '."%  $**,!&( !!.!% !(."%  *),&$!  &',&(%  -    -    -    +(*.%* 

Airport Area

A &&  &,'.$,*))  $*.,*$* &..*%  -   %.%%  $*.,*$* &..*% $(.&%  $%,$*$  &.,&.%  -    -    $'$,%$-  +$(.%. 

B &$,  -,.(-,.&(  &,&%',$(( &(.&%  '$,)$% %.-%  &,&'-,.)( &(..% &(.*%  '(,'%'  &%%,)))  -    -    -    +&*.)- 

C &*  (,-,)-$  )(,$$) &(.-%  -   %.%%  )(,$$) &(.-% &*.*%  &,.)-  ',',$  -    -    -    +&(.$) 

Total  !)*  #,&$&,%)(  !,%$&,*## !%.#%  )(,$(' '.)%  !,)(!,'!# !).%% !$.%%  "$,$$%  !(%,*"&  -    -    $'$,%$-  +('.!& 

Arrowhead

A &  .%,.(*  -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B *%  $,$,),'%,  ,)-,.(& &).(%  &%,&(. %.'%  ,--,*.* &).*% &..)%  &.,,(&  $,').  -    -    -    +$$.(& 

C &,  $'$,,&(  )',.%( $).&%  -   %.%%  )',.%( $).&% $).,%  &,&()  (,)%&  -    -    -    +&*.&. 

Total !'%  (,)$#,$$$  %**,$%) !$.#%  !',!%& '.%%  %%*,"#* !".*% !&.&%  !#,%&"  ",!$#  -    -    -    +(!.## 

Camelback Corridor

A  $'  (,'*&,)*$  **,,%*' $&.)%  (-,&%, &.%%  &,%(%,&*. $$.-% $(.-%  (,',)&-)  ,,),(  -    -    -    +$*.-. 

B .'  ,,),.,'%,  -,&,--' $%.&%  $-,'). %..%  -'*,,(, $%.*% $&.&%  ,-,&*.  ($,'$))  -    -    -    +$%.,) 

C $&  ,),,$&*  (),$,) &$.-%  -   %.%%  (),$,) &$.-% &..,%  &%,&'&  *,)',  -    -    -    +&'.)% 

Total !*!  &,)#*,%!%  !,""!,!'$ ('.$%  "%,$"! '.#%  !,&%),""" (!.)% ((.#%  !!,"*(  !',"$!  -    -    -    +().*' 

Chandler

A &(  &,.$(,-,,  &%$,).( '.)%  *,,&$ %.'%  &&&,**) ).&% -.(%  $%$,*,.  $%',%*-  $%',%%%  $%',%%%  --&,-&$  +$*.(- 

B  &$,  (,.&(,%.,  &,&)),'%* $(.$%  $%,*(( %.(%  &,&.-,(', $(.-% &*.(%  (-(,,%')  (&*-,-*,)  -    ,,(,$(-  &.$,-%%  +$$.&$ 

C  &$  $%,,*(,  ,$,)-, &).%%  -   %.%%  ,$,)-, &).%% &-.)%  &,'$&  (''$)  -    -    -    +&-.&% 

Total  !%#  $,&%(,")#  !,*'!,&$$ !#.'%  *',()$ '.%%  !,**(,!(( !#.)% !$.(%  !*',!)%  $,")(  $%',%%%  ',*,$(-  *'(,(&$  +((.#( 

Deer Valley Airport

A $&  ,,-)$,.,,  &*$,%$) '.&%  -   %.%%  &*$,%$) '.&% ).-%  &,,''.  -),*-*  -    -    -    +$$.%) 

B  &%(  ),-(',&))  &,'&*,,.* $$.'%  ,&,%%% %.'%  &,''%,,.* $,.%% $'..%  &&%,-%,  )(,%%(  -    -    (),*($  +$&.%* 

C  &&  $$,,'&)  (*,)*$ $$.$%  $*% %.&%  (*,*.$ $$.(% $..)%  ),(&)  .,$,,  -    -    -    +&(.&) 

Total !*$  !',"*!,)!)  !,"$!,!'" !$.%%  *!,(#' '.*%  !,"#(,*#" !$."% !#.(%  !*',$""  !%#,(!$  -    -    (),*($  +(!.'' 

Gateway Airport/Loop ('(

A %  -    -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B ($  &,%',,'%.  $((,**, $,.,%  $,&$% %.$%  $(-,&&, $%.$% $...%  (-,)&.)  ),'%,  -    -    -    +$(.., 

C $  ,,,$,$  ,,%.% *.,%  -   %.%%  ,,%.% *.,% &$.'%  -    -    -    -    -    +&)..% 

Total %%  !,'&$,"%'  (%&,'"* ((.&%  (,!(' '.(%  ()',!#* (*.'% (".(%  (",$!&)  $,)'*  -    -    -    +(%."* 
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O,ce Market
EXISTING PROPERTIES DIRECT VACANCY SUBLEASE 

VACANCY TOTAL VACANCY NET ABSORPTION - SF NEW SUPPLY - SF UNDER CONSTR AVG. RENT

CLASS BLDGS. TOTAL  
INVENTORY SF SF RATE SF RATE SF Q&-&' Q&-&( CURRENT 

PERIOD YTD CURRENT 
PERIOD YTD SF RATE (FS)

SUBURBAN

Glendale

A '  '$&,%)&  )',()( &$.)%  -   %.%%  )',()( &$.)% $%.,%  (&,.-()  *,.(&  -    -    -    +$)..' 

B $*  &,(,.,'%.  (--,,-, ,,.$%  -   %.%%  (--,,-, ,,.$% ,$.&%  '&,,*,  '',(&'  -    '',$*'  +$,.$( 

C &(  ($(,&'.  ($,$** &%.%%  -   %.%%  ($,$** &%.%% ..-%  ($,$%%)  ($,-$%)  -    -    -    +&$.*& 

Total %&  (,*&*,"("  )&),!*$ (%.)%  -   '.'%  )&),!*$ (%.)% ().'%  %",*!#  $(,)*$  -    -    '',$*'  +(*.*! 

Loop *'*/Surprise

A %  -    -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B (&  &,$*,,($&  $'-,,%$ &*.*%  ,,-(% %.,%  $)&,%($ $%.$% $$.(%  ',&)%  ',%)'  -    -    -    +$,.,$ 

C (  '-,,**  -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

Total %)  !,*)',&('  ()",*'( !#."%  *,"%' '.*%  ($!,'%( !#.*% (!.)%  ),!$'  ),'$)  -    -    -    +(*.*( 

Mesa Downtown

A %  -    -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B &*  )-',*%%  $-,.(' (.&%  -   %.%%  $-,.(' (.&% -..%  .,%,,  ,,,-),  -    -    -    +&).*$ 

C &-  $)',,'-  -*,.$$ ,%.&%  -   %.%%  -*,.$$ ,%.&% ,%..%  (&,%-()  (.-&)  -    -    -    +&&.-. 

Total *$  #%!,()"  !'",$$" !!.%%  -   '.'%  !'",$$" !!.%% !%.*%  $,#)#  *(,&#(  -    -    -    +!*.%' 

Mesa East

A %  -    -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B (&  &,$)',&*,  &$,,.)$ *..%  -   %.%%  &$,,.)$ *..% &&.$%  &%,$,&  &,,*$)  -    -    -    +&..$( 

C $*  ),-,..(  &'%,)%* $,.)%  -   %.%%  &'%,)%* $,.)% $$.$%  (&&,-(')  (&,,'.,)  -    -    -    +&).$. 

Total "'  !,#'*,'""  ("%,%"! !%.%%  -   '.'%  ("%,%"! !%.%% !%.#%  (!,)!%)  *%*  -    -    -    +!".!& 

Midtown/Central Phoenix

A %  -    -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B .%  $,.'.,'$-  ,.-,),) &,.)%  $(,)$( %.*%  (&$,$)% &(.(% &'.(%  ($,*&.)  (,'*)  -    -    -    +&..$( 

C '&  *,(,,&*  &-,,&), &..'%  -   %.%%  &-,,&), &..'% $&..%  ,),)$*  ($,)-.)  -    -    -    +&,..) 

Total !*!  *,"#(,&%$  )$',"## !%.&%  (%,$(% '.'%  )&),%(* !).%% !".'%  **,"!!  !,#!&  -    -    -    +!".(* 

Northwest Phoenix

A &%  &,,&*,&$%  &-$,..* &,.&%  -   %.%%  &-$,..* &,.&% &'.&%  (-,*)&)  (',&&*)  -    -    -    +$&.*' 

B &&&  (,.,.,.')  &,')*,'*( ,$.(%  -   %.%%  &,')*,'*( ,$.(% ,&.,%  (-*,,)')  ((-,&.')  -    -    -    +&).-% 

C *)  &,*'$,*&,  ((',-(& $$..%  &,-&- %.&%  ((-,('. $$.*% &*.$%  ($&,('-)  ($(,$*))  -    -    -    +&(.&$ 

Total (!"  &,!!',&&#  (,!&&,((% (".'%  !,"!" '.!%  (,!&#,#%! (".'% ()."%  (!'&,"&*)  ("$,$'')  -    -    -    +!".'! 

Paradise Valley

A &,  &,(-&,-,)  $.$,%%- &*.$%  '%,.(* ,.'%  ,,$,.') $$.)% ,&.&%  )&,''.  .),&%&  -    -    -    +$(.*( 

B ')  &,*&*,).(  $*),*)% &'.'%  $,$*% %.&%  $**,$'% &'.)% &-..%  ($&,*)*)  &,%&.  -    -    -    +$%.'* 

C $,  ,-&,(&$  -,,&-' &*.-%  -   %.%%  -,,&-' &*.-% &*.)%  ,(  ($,%.$)  -    -    -    +&'.$- 

Total #(  *,"$(,&*(  $)(,!%( !".*%  )*,!*# !.%%  "'),(&! !&."% (*.(%  *#,$(*  &),'*"  -    -    -    +((.*$ 

Piestewa Peak Corridor

A ,  (%*,,*(  &$,,$. ,.%%  (.( %.&%  &$,.&$ ,.%% ).$%  -    (,-.'  -    -    -    +$-.$$ 

B ('  $,&.(,%).  '$&,,%) $,.*%  $.,$(. &.,%  '(*,''( $,.*% $(.$%  ((,*())  (&$,$%,)  -    -    -    +&..%- 

C $,  ,)),-)&  ,(,-%* *.'%  -   %.%%  ,(,-%* *.'% &&.*%  &,*.&  ',%**  -    -    -    +&'.)$ 

Total "!  (,#$',((*  )$&,*%* !#.(%  (&,"*( !.'%  )#",'") ('.(% ('.(%  ((,#$))  ((,*!#)  -    -    -    +!&.)* 

Scottsdale Airpark

A ''  ),,-(,)$&  &,&'%,(*- &..%%  '.,))' %.*%  &,$%*,&)$ &*.%% &*.-%  $-,'.$  (),-.$  -    -    &)*,&.*  +$).$& 

B &*,  ',$).,*('  )'*,,%. &$.'%  ,%,&-% %.)%  ).*,(-. &,.&% &).&%  &),)$'  *-,&..  -    -    -    +$&.'& 

C &%  &-),$&&  ,&,'&* &-.*%  -   %.%%  ,&,'&* &-.*% $(.,%  (',)'$)  (-,(%$)  -    -    -    +&&.$* 

Total ()&  !!,&!#,"""  !,&%!,*(% !).$%  &&,&*) '.&%  !,#*',!)# !$.*% !&.(%  *&,)))  !*$,)$&  -    -    &)*,&.*  +(%.(# 
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O,ce Market
EXISTING PROPERTIES DIRECT VACANCY SUBLEASE 

VACANCY TOTAL VACANCY NET ABSORPTION - SF NEW SUPPLY - SF UNDER CONSTR AVG. RENT

CLASS BLDGS. TOTAL  
INVENTORY SF SF RATE SF RATE SF Q&-&' Q&-&( CURRENT 

PERIOD YTD CURRENT 
PERIOD YTD SF RATE (FS)

SUBURBAN

Scottsdale Central

A  $$  $,,&),%$,  ,-,,,-) &).&%  &&,&%' %.'%  ,.(,(.& &).)% &-..%  (-,$*-)  .,$$$  -    -    -%,%%%  +$'.&* 

B  &,$  (,.$%,-%'  -*.,'.* &).)%  $$,()( %.'%  .$&,%', &-.%% &)..%  (&&,,$-)  ('',()*)  -    -    -    +$&.'( 

C *  &$,,($%  *,)&% -..%  -   %.%%  *,)&% -..% *.'%  -    $,%*)  -    -    -    +$%.-- 

Total !$*  ",($',!%&  !,!&!,)") !$.(%  **,)$# '.)%  !,(!),!%% !$."% !".'%  (!&,$(%)  (%),!)!)  -    -    -%,%%%  +((.") 

Scottsdale South

A &)  $,%%%,(*,  &',,)$- -.-%  ',&*- %.,%  &'.,.$( -.*% &%.*%  ($,-&-  &-,),%  -    -    -    +$-.,. 

B -'  $,'.$,%)'  $--,&)& &%.-%  &-,)'& %.-%  $*(,.&$ &&.(% &..&%  &',,',  &&,&&'  -    -    -    +$&..& 

C ,'  ),(,$'-  &,%,*.. $%.-%  $,%%% %.,%  &,$,*.. $&.%% &(..%  (,-,*$-)  (,$,,(.)  -    -    -    +&..') 

Total !($  ),(!$,&!)  )$!,""$ !'.&%  (%,&%& '.)%  )&$,$(% !!.(% !).!%  (',!%*  (*,$'*)  -    -    -    +(*.*$ 

South Tempe/Ahwatukee

A '  )$),,$,  ,$,)(& '.$%  -   %.%%  ,$,)(& '.$% )..%  ',.,)  ($,,)-)  -    -    $(%,%%%  +$'.,& 

B &%*  (,)(.,.-%  ),%,%($ &,.)%  $.,''$ %.)%  )'.,'*( &(.$% &'.$%  (,',.%')  *',)$-  -    *),)(*  -    +$%.'' 

C &&  ,.%,,$$  $*,.*% -.*%  -   %.%%  $*,.*% -.*% *.)%  $,$(&  $,$(&  -    -    -    +$%.,. 

Total !()  ),$)),)!)  $#(,)"* !(.*%  (&,))( '.)%  "(!,!() !(.&% !%.!%  ((","(&)  #),)'!  -    -    -    +('.") 

Southwest Phoenix

A ,  $..,%.-  &*(,(** )-.'%  -   %.%%  &*(,(** )-.'% -(.(%  -    -    -    -    -    +$&.%% 

B $$  .(',(&.  (),-(* '.'%  -   %.%%  (),-(* '.'% '.*%  -    -    -    -    -    +&...$ 

C &'  ,),,*('  )%,$)& &).)%  -   %.%%  )%,$)& &).)% &).$%  -    -    -    -    -    +&(.'$ 

Total %'  !,%#",%)'  *'!,)'# ('.!%  -   '.'%  *'!,)'# ('.!% (!.$%  -    -    -    -    -    +!#.)( 

Superstition Corridor

A '  )-%,&(%  $($,-.$ ,).$%  $,-), %.(%  $(','(' ,).)% (%.'%  &,,&%-  ().&)  -    -    -    +$%.($ 

B &$&  ,,)'&,(')  .(',*&% $,.$%  ((,&-& &.$%  .*%,%.& $(.(% $&.%%  (),-&()  ()-,$.$)  &(%,%%%  &(%,%%%  &'.,%%%  +&..*, 

C $,  ($$,&.$  ,.,-'- *.$%  -   %.%%  ,.,-'- *.$% &&.,%  (),-)&)  (.,*,')  -    -    -    +&(.)$ 

Total !%#  %,"%*,""&  !,!(",%%# (*.&%  %$,#*% !.'%  !,!"%,*&* (%.&% ((.#%  (*$&)  ("$,&#&)  &(%,%%%  &(%,%%%  &'.,%%%  +!#.') 

Tempe

A &$  &,-*.,'%&  '.,'&$ ,.,%  -   %.%%  '.,'&$ ,.,% ).-%  $&,,,&  ,.,-&,  -    -    $,,(,,$,'  +$-.(. 

B .,  ,,$&-,$&.  '-&,'.( &-..%  $,*%& %.&%  '-(,(.' &-.*% &&.%%  (*%-)  ($$,.)')  -    -    &%.,%%%  +&*.-' 

C ,$  '-$,*.'  *-,*,- &-.&%  .,$$% &.(%  &%),&'- &..'% &).)%  (&),%-')  (&(,(*&)  -    -    -    +&'.%) 

Total !("  ),)&&,"'%  "(&,'** !*.'%  !!,!(! '.(%  "*#,!)% !*.(% !'.(%  %,*%#  !,*)"  -    -    $,('&,$,'  +!#.#) 

West I-!'

A %  -    -   %.%%  -   %.%%  -   %.%% %.%%  -    -    -    -    -    +-   

B ($  &,$,&,*--  &$&,'(* *.*%  *,''& %..%  &,&,&%% &%.)% &,.$%  ,('  &&,,%-  -    -    -    +$,.%% 

C .  &,*,%'&  ,%,*-& $$.,%  -   %.%%  ,%,*-& $$.,% &-.(%  &$,()(  &&,%-'  -    -    -    +&,..% 

Total )'  !,*"!,'(&  !)(,)(' !!.!%  #,))! '."%  !$(,'"! !!.&% !*.$%  !(,&'#  ((,*&(  -    -    -    +((.'# 

GRAND TOTAL

A $)'  ($,&&%,-,* ),)'$,,&* &'..% $-$,.%% %.)%  ),*$',&&* &).(% &..(%  ,,(,%%-  (*$,*.. $%',%%% $%',%%% ,,.(),&),  +$'.,) 

B &,*$'  .%,%..,%-% &(,-%&,%') &..(% (%-,*&- %.'%  &',&%.,*-, &..*% &*.&%  $&(,*,)  $&),-)( &(%,%%% '-%,.*) ''%,*,-  +$%.&* 

C ').  &&,..&,$', $,%&%,.*& &).*% &$,$$- %.&%  $,%$,,&&. &-.%% &-.%%  (&-,-$')  ((%,**)) % % %  +&'.,* 

Total (,")&  !*%,'&','$( (*,*$%,($$ !".%%  $#(,#%% '.)%  (%,')",(!' !".#% !&.&%  )*!,(!&  $$&,")$  ,(',%%%  --',.*)  (,,*-,&%%  +(!.)! 

QUARTERLY TOTALS

$%&' $Q $,-'.  &,(,%.%,%)$  $,,,)(,$)) &-.(%  )*$,*(( %.'%  $(,%'-,$&% &-.*%  ',&,$&.  )).,-')  ,(',%%%  --',.*)  (,,*-,&%%  +$&.'& 

$%&' &Q $,-')  &,,,-,',%)$  $,,&*%,).% &-.,%  -(*,)&, %.)%  $,,*(%,$*, &-.*%  &,-,',.  (,%,.*)  ,,&(*,&$(  +$&.$. 

$%&( (Q  $,-'%  &,,,,$.,.-&  $,,(%*,$%, &-.)%  )$%,.)- %.'%  $(,%,%,%-% &..%%  .*&,(*(  ,)',&.$  $,*-),,*'  +$&.%* 

$%&( ,Q  $,-('  &,$,*),,).*  $,,.-(,$-) &..%%  ).$,&%) %.'%  $(,''),,.$ &..'%  )&,,&$&  (%%,&&) $,'(&,.*)  +$%.*) 

$%&( $Q  $,-(&  &,$,'),,'-,  $(,%--,&'& &..$%  )*$,$,) %.'%  $(,-)*,,.- &..-%  '((,$'&  '(%,)$$  &,()(,%)-  +$%.-' 

As new, corrected or updated information is obtained, it is incorporated in both current and historical data, which may invalidate comparison to previously issued reports.
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Outlook: 
While the Greater Phoenix o!ce market is in its strongest position 
in recent years, there is also a greater degree of short-term 
uncertainty present than there has been in of late. Much of the 
uncertainty is driven by the ramping up of new development in the 
market, which will increase competitive pressures after several 
years of limited supply. In addition, some large local occupiers of 
o!ce space have announced plans to trim payrolls by hundreds of 
positions in recent months. It remains to be seen if these cuts will 

be isolated incidents a"ecting just a few companies, or indicative 
of slowing pace of growth in Greater Phoenix. While there have 
been some announced layo"s, the Greater Phoenix area continues 
to attract businesses from outside the state, which is supporting 
the local o!ce market. Assuming this pace of business attraction 
can be sustained, tenant demand for o!ce space should continue 
to expand in the quarters to come.


